Rosa Praed's family were early colonizers in southern central Queensland, purchasing Hawkwood station in 1854, on the Auburn River, about 300 miles north of Brisbane. Following the murder in 1857 of eleven whites, in an incident known as the Hornet Bank Massacre, Praed's father played a leading role in mobilizing a vigilante group called the Browns, who together with the native police and two surviving sons of the family killed at Hornet Bank, engaged in a sequence of savage reprisals, which succeeded in permanently dispersing the Yiman people from their land. Praed's biographer Patricia Clarke describes these retaliations:
Over the following weeks the Browns left Hawkwood on forays that escalated from retaliation to revenge, to extermination. A large number of Yiman people were chased towards Redbank station on Cheltenham Creek, north of Hawkwood, and killed there. Others were shot on the western side of Mount Narayan and those captured alive were handcuffed around a bottle tree and shot. After six weeks of this warfare the Native Police already active on the Dawson, took over the chase. Sad evidence of the wholesale slaughter of the aborigines which, for many years, followed the Fraser murder on the Dawson in 1857, was to be found in a cave at the Esk, whither the blacks conveyed the bleached
